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Holy Cow!!! It’s fishing season and the options of where to fish next is 

almost overwhelming. The salmon flies are coming off on river systems 

across the northwest, caddis are swarming all over, and the PMDs are in 

full force on many low elevation locations. It’s all good—just pick your 

hatch, grab the rod and indulge yourself. If June fishes anything like May, 

you’re in for a great month! 

 
Check out some of our Father’s Day ideas! For the tyer, check out Page 3 

under New Arrivals. We have added “kits” to tie some of our popular  

patterns with materials to tie a dozen—all you need is a vice and thread! 

 
How about a destinational custom box for Dad’s  

favorite fishing spots? We can match the hatch for any 

season or time frame, create one or two  

destinations in one box (left for one  
river, right for another),  or even make  

a “day pack” of  flies (generally 14 flies). 

 
Don’t forget accessories! How about an empty box? Tippet? Leader? 

Floatant? Even Bugometers!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
For that special (or lucky!) Dad, how about a 

Loop rod or Loop reel? As you can see, we 

have something in all price ranges for all fly 

fishing enthusiasts.  Let us help you with your 

favorite Dad—we’ll even gift wrap! 

 

 

 

 

Best of luck, and we’ll see you next month. 
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 Tip of the Month 
There is great power in small dry flies. Most of the time we associate small bugs with early spring, late 
fall, and winter. We forget the importance of their use in summer. Some of the most effective summer 
patterns are tiny, such as the early morning midge hatches, the tricos, the micro caddis, etc. In fact, the 
major source of consistent food in the summer is a Size 16 or under. So along with your large stone  
patterns and terrestrials, own a lot of small bugs because the fish will always settle back to what exists in 
abundance, and that’s a SMALL BUG! Here’s a list of tiny bugs I am never without in the summer: 
 
 Caddidge #22, the perfect micro caddis 
 Emperor Caddis Black, Green, and Olive Brown #20 
 Rusty Spent Spinner #20 
 Trico Spinner #22 
 Single Upright Wing Trico Black and Black & Green #22 
 Hoagie’s Cripple Light, Dark, PMD #18 
 Adams Caddis Green and  Black #20, great small bug for fast riffle 

Caddidge 

Emperor Caddis Black Emperor Caddis Green Emperor Caddis Olive Brown 

Rusty Spinner Trico Spinner SUW Trico Black 

SUW Black & Green Hoagie’s Cripple Light Hoagie’s Cripple Dark 

Hoagie’s Cripple PMD Adams Caddis Black Adams Caddis Green 



New Arrivals 

Fly Tying Kits  
 
We are proud to announce a couple of new products for the fly tyer! The first is a fly tying “kit” of a few 
of our popular flies. Included in the kits are a fly tying DVD and materials to tie one dozen flies of one 
color. Each DVD (which also sells separately) shows how to tie one color, but recipes for additional  
colors are also given. Currently available are: Colored Emerger Series Kit, Comparadun Series Kit, 

Emperor Caddis Series Kit, and Searcher Series Kit. 
 
  Example of parts inside bag:    Example of product bag: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Super Fine Dub Dispenser 
 
Our second new product for the fly tyer is the Super Fine dubbing assortment of 12 perfect dry fly colors 
packed into a plastic Dubbing Dispenser to ensure the color you need is right at your fingertips. The  
synthetic microfiber dubbing is permanently waterproofed and allows the tightest control on traditional 
flies and very small flies of all types. 
 

Colors: 

 Black 

 Brown  

 Blue Dun  

 BWO  

 Amber  

 Light Cahill  

 Mahogany  

 Brown Olive 

 Adams Gray 

 Olive  

 Pale Evening Dun  

 Hendrickson Pink  
 
 



June Bug Selections  

Caddidge #22 

Emperor Caddis Black #20,  

Emperor Caddis Green #20 

Bare Belly Caddis Green #20, #18 

Baetis Tantalizer #18 Callibaetis Tantalizer #18, #16 Searching Emerger #16, #14 

Callibaetis Searcher #16 
PMD Searcher #16 

All Adult Callibaetis #18, #16 

All Adult PMD’s #20, #18 

PMD Stimulator #16, #14 Salmonfly #6, J 

Hoagie Cripple Light #20, #18 

Joe’s Stone #4 

Black Gold #12, #10 


